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In Windows MultiPoint
Mouse, each mouse device
is uniquely identified with a
serial number. Developers
use a valid serial number to
access mouse data and
device properties that are



sent to the application. This
allows for mouse tracking
and identification in
separate applications, even
if the applications are not
part of the same
application. The Windows
MultiPoint Mouse software
development kit contains a



compiler and runtime
library that can be used to
build applications for
multiple mouse devices
simultaneously. Windows
MultiPoint Mouse allows for
multiple users to
simultaneously use different
mice in an application. Once



the application is built, the
user logs on to the
computer, and points the
device to a valid mouse
serial number and mouse
driver. The computer then
looks up the driver to load
the driver, and the driver
can then identify and load



all devices that have been
assigned the proper serial
number. Features of the
Windows MultiPoint Mouse
SDK: • Provides support for
up to 25 mouse devices on a
single computer. • Allows
developers to access the
individual mouse devices



from their applications. •
Allows developers to
connect to each of the
individual devices
simultaneously. • Allows
developers to identify each
individual mouse using a
serial number. • Provides
the ability to set different



permissions for each of the
individual mice. • Provides
the ability to record and
track each mouse
separately, thus allowing
developers to use the mouse
in an application without
interfering with the normal
operation of the mouse



belonging to other users. •
Allows developers to
simulate different user roles
within the same application
by assigning different
permissions to each mouse.
• Provides the ability to
perform mouse operations
on each mouse separately.



*****************************
********************* Please
email us at [email
protected] with any
questions you may have
regarding this product. You
can also reach us via phone
at: 866.937.6538.
*****************************



*********************
*****************************
********************* The
Windows MultiPoint Mouse
SDK includes a mouse
driver and a runtime
library. The driver acts as a
transport for mouse data to
the application. The driver



is not a device driver. When
developers build
applications that take
advantage of the MultiPoint
Mouse SDK, they must
include a mouse driver in
their application.
*****************************
********************* Please



email us at [email
protected] with any
questions you may have
regarding this product. You
can also reach us via phone
at: 866.937.6538.
*****************************
*********************
Features of the Windows



MultiPoint Mouse SDK: #1:
The Windows MultiPoint
Mouse SDK is designed to
be a development
framework that allows
developers to build

Windows MultiPoint Mouse Software Development Kit Latest



Windows MultiPoint Mouse
includes a KeyMacro
subsystem that allows the
mouse to be customized.
There are three different
key combinations. The first
is an access key. The access
key is used to control access
to the MultiPoint Mouse



SDK. It is a combination of
the ALT key and the first
CTRL key and a standard
letter. It works as follows:
ALT + [A-Z] + CTRL + [0-9]
The second is a mouse
specific key. Mouse specific
keys are used to control the
mouse in a MultiPoint



Mouse application. The
mouse specific keys are in
the same key combination
as the access key. These
keys are: ALT + [A-Z] +
CTRL + [0-9] + Spacebar
for left click ALT + [A-Z] +
CTRL + [0-9] + Arrow key
for right click ALT + [A-Z] +



CTRL + [0-9] + Wheel key
for scroll wheel The third is
a user specific key. User
specific keys are used to
control mouse permissions
for each user. The keys are
the same as the mouse
specific keys, but without
the arrow key. These keys



are: ALT + [A-Z] + CTRL +
[0-9] + Spacebar for left
click ALT + [A-Z] + CTRL +
[0-9] + Wheel key for scroll
wheel (For each of these
key combinations, Microsoft
recommends a modified
version for a left-handed
mouse user.) NOTE: The



numbers on the keys are not
used. They are just place
holders. For example, left
click is the standard left
mouse button. To add an
access key, type: ALT + [A-
Z] + CTRL + [0-9]
Supported USB Devices
Two USB-based MultiPoint



Mouse devices are
supported for normal
operation. They are as
follows: Microsoft
MultiPoint Mouse is a USB
mouse that is suitable for
both Windows and
Macintosh operating
systems. It is available from



Microsoft at the following
address: Microsoft Windows
MultiPoint Mouse Duo is a
USB mouse that supports
standard Windows mouse
functions and can be used
for educational or
collaborative applications
that can provide both a 2-



way click experience and a
1-to-many interactive
learning experience. It can
be purchased at the
following address: NOTE:
To use a MultiPoint Mouse
Duo with Macintosh
2edc1e01e8
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The Windows MultiPoint
Mouse SDK includes mouse
device driver samples that
allow applications to make
use of up to 25 mouse
devices. A MultiPoint Mouse
application is a custom user



interface that controls all
the mouse devices available
to a user. A MultiPoint
Mouse application can be
used to switch between
mouse devices. If the mouse
device is moved out of the
viewing area, the MultiPoint
Mouse application



automatically switches to
the mouse device on the
opposite end of the viewing
area. The Windows
MultiPoint Mouse SDK
includes the following
components. User Interface
Drivers MultiPoint Mouse
Application MultiPoint



Mouse Application
Resources MultiPoint
Mouse Application Sample
Scenarios MultiPoint Mouse
Driver Sample Scenarios
MultiPoint Mouse System
Workflows Driver Sample
Scenarios Cascading Style
Sheets MultiPoint Mouse



Sample Scenarios The
MultiPoint Mouse SDK
allows you to build
applications that take
advantage of all 25 mouse
devices on the computer
and that enable mouse
devices to work
simultaneously. With the



multi-point mouse,
application developers are
able to develop more
complex user interfaces.
MultiPoint Mouse is
designed to help enable
collaborative learning
environments for both
students and teachers. This



component of the
MultiPoint Mouse SDK
provides the tools necessary
to build mouse applications
and provides the relevant
resources. Example
Applications: MultiPoint
Mouse Application Drivers:
MultiPoint Mouse SDK



includes seven mouse
device driver samples that
allow a computer to
recognize and control up to
25 mouse devices. The
MultiPoint Mouse SDK
includes the following
components. MultiPoint
Mouse Driver Drivers for all



of the supported mouse
devices MultiPoint Mouse
Application Framework
MultiPoint Mouse Drivers
Driver Sample Scenarios
MultiPoint Mouse System
Workflows MultiPoint
Mouse SDK Includes...
Components of the



MultiPoint Mouse SDK
MultiPoint Mouse SDK
Examples MultiPoint Mouse
Application Framework
Examples MultiPoint Mouse
SDK Example Applications
MultiPoint Mouse Driver
Scenarios MultiPoint Mouse
Sample Workflows Design



Considerations for
MultiPoint Mouse
Applications MultiPoint
Mouse System Workflows
This component of the SDK
provides the following
resources. MultiPoint
Mouse Driver Samples
MultiPoint Mouse



Application Framework
MultiPoint Mouse Driver
Scenarios MultiPoint Mouse
SDK Examples Driver
Sample Workflows Design
Considerations for
MultiPoint Mouse
Applications MultiPoint
Mouse Application



Framework Examples
MultiPoint Mouse Sample
Workflows This component
provides the following
resources. Windows
MultiPoint Mouse
Framework MultiPoint
Mouse Drivers MultiPoint
Mouse SDK Examples



MultiPoint Mouse Driver
Samples MultiPoint Mouse
Sample Workflows Multi
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The Windows MultiPoint
Mouse SDK allows
developers to build
applications that enable up
to 25 individual mouse
devices to work
simultaneously on one
computer. The MultiPoint
SDK is designed to be a



development framework
that allows developers to
build applications that
enable up to 25 individual
mouse devices to work
simultaneously on one
computer. As a developer,
you can use the MultiPoint
SDK to create educational



applications that take
advantage of collaborative
learning methodologies. In
schools with minimum
infrastructure, MultiPoint
Mouse greatly enhances the
shared computing
experience. Initial pilot
programs conducted in



India by Microsoft Research
show that for certain
subjects, MultiPoint Mouse
can enhance learning when
compared to a 1:1
computing scenario.
MultiPoint Mouse should
not be confused with
applications that allow



multiple people to control
multiple mouse devices to
perform standard
operations. In those cases,
the system traditionally
cannot identify which
mouse has made which
changes, and there is
normally no option for



controlling the permissions
of the various devices.
MultiPoint Mouse is a
development framework
that enables developers to
build applications that
enable up to 25 individual
mouse devices to work
simultaneously on one



computer. The MultiPoint
SDK is designed to be a
development framework
that allows developers to
build applications that
enable up to 25 individual
mouse devices to work
simultaneously on one
computer. As a developer,



you can use the MultiPoint
SDK to create educational
applications that take
advantage of collaborative
learning methodologies.   In
schools with minimum
infrastructure, MultiPoint
Mouse greatly enhances the
shared computing



experience. Initial pilot
programs conducted in
India by Microsoft Research
show that for certain
subjects, MultiPoint Mouse
can enhance learning when
compared to a 1:1
computing scenario.
MultiPoint Mouse should



not be confused with
applications that allow
multiple people to control
multiple mouse devices to
perform standard
operations. In those cases,
the system traditionally
cannot identify which
mouse has made which



changes, and there is
normally no option for
controlling the permissions
of the various devices.
MultiPoint Mouse is a
development framework
that enables developers to
build applications that
enable up to 25 individual



mouse devices to work
simultaneously on one
computer. The MultiPoint
SDK is designed to be a
development framework
that allows developers to
build applications that
enable up to 25 individual
mouse devices to work



simultaneously on one
computer. As a developer,
you can use the MultiPoint
SDK to create educational
applications that take
advantage of collaborative
learning methodologies.
Usage Tips: Application
Features The MultiPoint



SDK is a development
framework that allows
developers to build
applications that enable up
to 25 individual mouse
devices to work
simultaneously on one
computer. The MultiPoint
SDK is designed to be a



development framework
that allows developers to
build applications that
enable up to 25 individual
mouse devices to work
simultaneously on one
computer. As a developer,
you can use the MultiPoint
SDK to create educational



applications that take
advantage of collaborative
learning methodologies. In
schools with minimum
infrastructure, MultiPoint
Mouse greatly enhances the
shared computing
experience. Initial pilot
programs conducted in



India by Microsoft Research
show that for certain
subjects, MultiPoint Mouse
can enhance learning when
compared



System Requirements:

PC Mac Xbox One
PlayStation 4 Minimum: OS:
Windows 7 SP1, Windows
8.1, Windows 10 Processor:
Intel Core 2 Quad CPU
Q6600 @ 2.40GHz or AMD
Phenom X3 3200 Memory: 4
GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA



GeForce 8800 GT, AMD
Radeon HD 4870 or better
DirectX: Version 11
Network: Broadband
internet connection Sound
Card: DirectX compatible
sound card, such as a
Creative Soundbl
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